IN CASE OF EMERGENCY
PERSONS WHO MAY BE CONTACTED AND TO WHOM
PARTICIPANT MAY BE RELEASED:
PARENT/GUARDIAN………………………………………………….
PHONE #...........................................................

Registration
Surfer Name...............................................................
Address......................................................................
City..........................State....................Zip..................
Phone# (...... )................................................
e-mail:.................................................................
Date of the lesson:....../....../.........
Male

Age ........................

Female

Surfing ability

never surfed before

novice, riding whitewash

intermediate, riding an open face

advanced, turning on an open face
Morning

Session requested :

Surf camp

Wemoons weekend
Payment type

Cash

Afternoon

Private lesson

Group private lesson

Check

Surf Camp deposit

Relative/friend……………………………………………………………
Phone #.............................................................
HOLD HARMLESS AGREEMENT
By signing this agreement I hereby clearly and unequivocally express my
intent to release, discharge, and hold harmless Shaka Surf School, its
members, managers, officers, directors, employees, partners, joint venturers,
volunteers, successors, and assigns from any and all claims or causes of
action for compensation for physical injury or property damage arising out of
or in any way connected with my participation in Shaka Surf School’s surfing
instructions activities, even if such physical injury or property damage is
caused by the partial negligence, or even the sole negligence, of Shaka Surf
School, its members, managers, officers, directors, employees, partners, joint
venturers, volunteers, successors, or assigns. I hereby waive any such claims
or causes of action for compensation for physical injury or property damage.
By signing this agreement I am representing that I understand, comprehend,
and appreciate that surfing is inherently a potentially dangerous sport, that
the ocean, even in shallow portions or on seemingly calm days, is powerful
and potentially dangerous because of, among other things, currents, rip
currents, tides, waves, rocks, and other objects, sea creatures, swimmers,
are inherently dangerous because of, among other things, their pointed tips,
sharp edges and pointed fins, buoyancy, hard surfaces, and leg ropes,
especially when placed in the ocean environment where they may be acted
upon by the forces of the ocean, wind, and other people. By signing this
agreement I am representing that I am a competent swimmer, that I am able
to tread water for at least two minutes, and that I am able to swim unassisted
for at least 50 yards. I also promise to inspect the beach and ocean conditions
before I participate, and thereafter while I am participating, in any of Shaka
Surf School’s surfing instructions activities, and decline to participate, or stop
participating, if I do not feel comfortable and confident in my ability to swim
or surf in the prevailing conditions. By signing this agreement I am expressly
assuming all the risk associated with my participation in Shaka Surf School’s
instruction activities. I acknowledge that Shaka Surf School’s accepting my
application and allowing me to participate in its surfing instruction activities is
valuable consideration received in exchange for my entering into this
agreement.

PayPal
Surf camp full payment

Wemoons deposit

If the above person cannot be reached, we can
contact and release participant to

…………………………………………………………………..
Applicant (if 18 years of age or older)

Wemoons full payment

Gift Certificate

How did you hear about us?...............................................................

By signing this agreement, I hereby certify that I am the parent or legal
guardian of the applicant named above, and I have read the foregoing
agreement and agree to its terms on behalf of myself, all other parents or
guardians of my child, and my minor child.

I give permission for Shaka Surf School to use images of my children
for self promotional use both in print and on web.

Yes

No
Shaka Surf School, LLC.
P.O. Box 720

Folly Beach S.C 29439

843 607 9911 / 843 568 1341
Follybeach@shakasurfschool.com
www.shakasurfschool.com

…………………………………………………………………………………………..
Parent or Guardian (if the applicant is under 18 years old)

